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WHAT IS FUTURE ISultan Flees From 
OF LLOYD GEORGE?

Egypt Problem At
Near East Conference

Put One Over On
Mr. Scheidenhelm

l

I

Constantinople “Well, sir," laid Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter,
“every time I cross the 
old brook now I feel 
like takin’ off my hat.
Yes, sir, I do so. When 
I think of what water 
is doin’ up in Ontario 
—an* what it’s gonto 
do fer us here in Moo 
Bruns’ick—I feel I’d 
like to be livin’ fifty 
years from now to see 
the changes in the 
Settlement an’ every
where else."

“That is all very 
well,” said the re
porter, “but don’t you 
know that there is 
grave danger In spend-

_________ ______________ _______________________________________________ _ ing money on dams, and building trans-
(Canadian Press.) mission lines and sub-stations and dis-
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ing the suggested amendments, will be these outside places. The range of comfort even from those Conservatives Reports from Missionaries____, u ndfty.
compiled by the solicitors for the par- delivery from the sub-station depended w^0 stuck by ym at the Carlton Club - , i, , T TJ^TFE HKKH.D OF Constantinople, Nov. 17—Much crlt-
ties and placed before the Common 01 the load. In the case ot only a meetjn„ jn fact the entire political . . _ — , in ÜM A Way .Lands. wirr mnCD r'U A DCTh icism is appearing in the Turkish news-
Council for approval on Monday morn- light load, fifteen miles, was a reason- situation in the light of all but a few Liberals Get Compensation -pke „uartertv meeting of the exccut- MUKtiUK LnAK.VjE papers regarding alleged propaganda in
ing at eleven o’clock. able range. scattering returns brings out the prob- . « ^ P«f, !.. -, r--,:., Wnmm’sMis- --------- the United States against Turkey. TheMayor Fisher presided, and those Asked about priority claims on the lenl. • in KetUm to F arty KtllC ire of the United Baptist Wo _ .. itil-i. TTormpr Anatolian news agency, official mouth-
present Included the four city commis- Moncton contract, Mr. Lewin said that -what can Lloyd George do to re- ________ sionary Union was commenced last tiViaence AllUt x- uruici pjgce of tbe Angora Government, de-J
si oners, G. G. Hare, city engineer, and, the contract with Moncton had no effect 6tore his prestige!” * _ night in the Germain street Institute Judffe Often Threaitened clares this campaign is beftig conducted
Barry Wilson, city electrician; Premier!on the St. John contract. The com- The Bonar Law government is like- Labor, Glad of Gams Made, with Mrs. W. G. Clark of Fredericton, ® „ by the U. S. missionaries and relief
Foster and Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, ; mission undertook to supply a mini- ]y to g0 on with a policy so close to . th nresid.nt in the chair Others to Beat Her. workers, who, it alleges, are attempt-
chairman; C. O. Foss, chief engineer;, mum of 10,000,000 to St. John and was that of the coalition government that Sees Another Election tne President, m tne cnair. vtn ______ ing to bring about war between Turkey
Gordon Kribs, consulting enginer, and ! bound to deliver that amount. little chance will be given Lloyd George -yp-.,, • v j TT if___ present from outside the city were „ w„ ,» _ Mrs and *he U. S.
J. D. P. Lewin, solicitor, of the New The Premier was asked to dear up a make attacks. Labor’s gains con- Within Year ana xiail Mrs. Mary Smith of Amherst, Miss M. Beckley, W. Va, Nov. lï. m . par,s Noy 1T_A message confirm- 
Brunswlck Electric Power Commission, statement that Moncton had to pay only stitute a new menace, and unless both fburrhill TTnset bv Defeat E, Hume of Hantsport, Mrs. F. H. Alice Anderson last night was found the* acceptance by the U. S. of an 

The Common Council was assured for what it used. He said this was Lloyd George and Asquith ultimately v J Beals editor of the Tidings • Miss °ot guilty of the murder of her bus- invitation to be represented at the Lau- r.w.athat all the current passing through incorrect; Moncton contracted for a decide to join forces with the Conserva- _^The Woman’s Vote. StaÏLitf £ed JctanMrsW band; Foh= M. Anderson, former judge sanne conf^ence was received at the U. pZi^MussoUni-s
the city’s sub-station, including that j minimum of 5,000,000 k.w.h. and had lives against Labor it seems that there Augusta bhpp of hrederictan, Mrs. W. » , r . . Raleieh S embassv here yesterday. Rome, Nov. 17—Premier Mussolini s
distributed in Westfield, Lancaster and to pay for that amount whether it is nothing left for either but the role ■ ■■■— ^ ^inrstead of FTedencton, Mrs. Evel- of the Crim al 8 " . , „ first appearance before the Italian
Simonds, regardless of whether it was'used & or not. of a sort of futile critic of both sides fCanadian Press) «J8h.of ®“ss?x’ Mrs^nf °f County. Mohamm>n Protest Chamber of Deputies proved a great
distributed by the city or not, would. Commissioner Frink thought that unable to influence the decisions of < , Acadia Seminary, WolfviUe; Mrs. J. The Jury was comprised of eight Lausanne, Nov. 17 Creat | H announced his I
, minimum 't:,. -„u-v i„;h down hr the Premier either London, Nov. 17—Gratification is ex- A. Freeze of Sussex and Mrs. C. C ... __. .___ r.»„,. nothing to do with the Caliphate, In, persona! success. He announced nisi
amount of 10,000,000 kilowatt hours and the Commission was absolutely The following, with 607 out of 615 pressed by most of the morning news- Hay Ward of Moncton. ” men a” , .. defendant jhe °pinj°ni. °f,J:he I?dia” Moh?t?7he forcign and internal P01^16! and
contracted for bv tlie city. The term correct_that the Musauush develop- returns, is the party standing; j . .. result of the narlla- At the meeting this morning the cor- the closing arguments the defend nt dans, and should not interfere with the warned his adversaries that the Fascist!of the contract was agreed on at fif- ment was made for th? benefit of the Conservatives, 845; Labor, 141; Lib* p P* P“ responding secretary, Miss Hume read 0n re-direct examination testified that Angora Government in its handling of Government had come to stay. He did
?eenvea« tolatofroT ApriTl.next. ?Z,Dle^d?,tforthenu?pMe of d£ erals, 62; Georgians, 44, others, 15. mentary elections. This was, of course, her «port. A letter was read from she obtained a revolver from behind a religious matters. This contention is n3t ask> but demanded, a vote of con-
A Discovery I tribution at a nroflt but *he thought Ignoring the influence of the coàli- to be expected from the Conservative Miss Grace Baker and Misa Bessie trunk and shot her husband after he set forth in a telegram forwarded the fidence in his government, declaring

It develoned during the discussion'a nrov sion should be’made for eventu- tlon, the former House under the pres- press, but-some of the Liberal news-' Lockhart, who are now at Uppada, had threatened to beat her. * British premier by the committee °f that if the deputies refused, their man-
tlmt the draft of contract considered „i,P„ in the future ent classification would have stood! papera ,jg0 eertBin grounds for Fndi*' recuperating from the effects of Mrs. Anderson was tried in the court the Caliphate of Bombay. dates would be withdrawn,
v^terdav originated wito ex-Mayor ^ was agreëu to make the term of- Conservatives, 868; Liberals. 88; sunstroke and malaria fever. Miss where her husband formerly was «The Mussulmans of India,” says the His biterest enemies, who had looked

Jd contoned several thfU J^ for fifteen ywrs from Georgians, 119; Labor, 76; others, 19. satistaction, or at least compensation. Cl.ra Mason had written teUing of a magistrate. Her plea was self-defence, tel “sharply resents the efforts forward to his encounter with the
«^mdnmnts which had not been TLm î«8 7 i (This despatch Is copyrighted In the They recognize that t he outcome means rebeUion among the hill tribes near and her son and daughter, who were of the British Government to prevent perienced politicians on their own bat-

" nrevlm.s conferences! 1Çï. V-i .-.a h. rtl«.iU. S. by the New York Herald.) a return to party, government and the her station in India, which became so witnesses, corroborated her statements th Angora Government from handling [lefteld. were disappointed and his
“Sd some of whitii, according to Mr. I tribuiing some power b> Adril 1 2nd ---------------- 'disappearance of aU they most disliked dangerous that she was ordered by the that Judge Anderson often beat or frre, the question of the Caliphate, on. friends’ are saving that he is the great*
s2heldmhelm’s statement yesterday, ^.“ thal date wouid reedve credit PrilOinilP HO A HR in the sumval of the coaUtlon long gwemment to move. A letter from threatened bis wife after he had been whlch the Turkish National Assembly U* leader Italy has seen since Crispi 
SChe imSicable and LpcLihle. It ™t whic2 Jghî PI-NVlllN\ KIIÛKII they rCearded “* d,“°luti0n “ ^ Wilson, now at Penile drinking. has delegated to Itself judical powers and that the /ascisti rule will endure.
_ --;d today that It was upon this ihrm.rrh th • local substation ! I il lljILlI 1U UUflllU I U*iir ,,. ,, — . . , Hall, Bolivia, said that she would leave -------- and represents tiie point of view of the Congratulations were showered upondraft*that*the Scheîdenhelm report was ^t^A^d^m?ke toe Lt Sec ! * LMU,V,,U I g2&MM ^ Pt1* BANK YOUTH IN llmk world.” , , ^ the youthful leader from all sides and

“sVn, ». ». -v-1-vaÂrrat» - ^I i/lfll ATEH APT ‘VfjÆïi theft trouble
5Æ SiPS. «;.*»« S,uù I -------------- ï,Tte“5ibS£Sn'f SL" sirSIS Zf“K Not Entered in Ledgers- *"<*>«« Xr",™5iS’ T™n>jil" ».,'”lb.“
when St. John would require more £ft 4 nùUion kilowatt hours of n_ TTpr.rlf.r9nn Defending fective and able opposition.” 1 , , a 10 ” _ . , , -oa that we wUl not accept the responsibil- the expression was heard many times
electricity. eLctricalVwer and energy per year, Dr- HendePSOn, UeienOJUg lectlvc ana opposition appointed to such a board In India, and Total of $6,026. ity for any untoward incidents result- repeated that, in Mussolini. Italy had

Before discussing toe contract, the thc city’s Ppeak requirements in^sny ! Commissioners, Says ThlS Labor Success. ' S? --------- ing from this adpournment ot the con- fomid the leader for which she has
Premier asked to sav a few words.case aot to e^eed an integrate twenty-1 .. • vn_______ ril.. The Daily Herald, exulting over !l?L^ Zf!-a^ ”.u Montreal Nov. 17.—Aime Belanger, ftrence." been looking for many years.

Premier Foster said it was et «nge mjnute ak of 4715 kitowatts and not, WAS Done m favor Ot tÜC La^g ,ucee6Sj anticipates another Wtoif^ EMon to full twenty-year-old paying teller --------- . .... M At today’s meeting of the chamber,
11 Soldiers. 1 d,ht"° *"d .1 r.i™„d^ ind,% »- Z « , bI„,h inMITQ Pfi UIIÇ ï" JSSfïm"

«“"SS.-'KlncATU mot io „ .. s “ * AUltlllo ull\L nHO
mltted to the Commissions solicitor. | I IP 11 I M I l \ I l\ Ottawa, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) , , Government without doubt” the Home Mission Board was read j, wae sajd that Belanger, who act- _ _ — ■ ■«— ■ • 1 • —

Commissioner Thornton said the U Lffl III LIU I lU —Dr. Gordon Henderson K. C., con- The T|mes regards the result with by Mrs. Grant A grant was made by ^ a3 both teller and ledger keeper, OT0ADDCI1 TA PC Fl I 1111111 lliri I IIF1 III
Copies had been furnished by Ex-Mayor tinned his speech before the Ralston satisfaction, and says it demolishes toe union towards the Home for Cqlor- t0()k money from the bank’s customers, \ I K A III 11 III Ml 11 I AUMU \A/M I IIP ||\|MlcLellan. , nTHI IPRl HI IT Royal Comml18sion yesterda3r’ de,eat: th^last argument for maintenance of ^ ÇhUdren in Nova Scotia. Rev. Dr. made up their passbooks correctly, but 01 llfll I LU IU ULU I UnMK |ï NI llr |

The Premier said there were clauses ULMMI Ljl U| I I lug the pensions commissioners and the The newspaper fould S:, Pastor .9 ^ StT^t failed to make any entries in the books LflUUIl 11 UUU VI I
- inserted in that draft which Mr. |\LUUULU. UU I contending that, insteal of the board have prcferred that the balance be held Baptist Church, was at the meeting this Q, the bank- Restitution was offered, ------------- . IATP

Scheidenhelm declared yesterday were i«ii#wvi.if) wwi I trying to make the act as regards pen- i more cvenly between the Liberals and corning as a member of the Home but philips Brais, who represented the ^ 1111111 II A D l/fi I L
impract'cable and impossible and would ATII I I nilrtTI 111 ®*ons morc stringent, they frequently L^borites, but believes the country Mission Board. ^ crown, told the court that an example Dorothy Gordon S Guardian Kl 111 II till Villi
not be fair to the Commission. # vTII I I L MP | U y went further than the letter of the act has nothing to fear and much to gain be matter of the engagement of Mr. wou]d have to be made of young . „ T)-Jn’t Ask How ■ Ul ULllIV lUIL

Commissioner Frink mentioned that \ j II I I r Ills I PI I in interpreting its provisions so that frdm ventilation of the Labor party’s Gibson by the church in Minto to act Be]anger. Sentence will be pronounced Says rle GlCUl t ASK now
a suggested amendment that payment U I ILL LLI1U I II I |the ex-service men would benefit. ideas in parliament. Jf Pas,tor and to work among both the |ater. • ol„ Treated in the
would start on April 1 was not Includ- Dr. Henderson said that in admit- ; Several of the newspapers derive sat- English people and the foreigners of---------- 1 1,1
ed in the*draft now before the meeting. ------------- ting to pensions discharged members jgfaction from the fact that the Con- that district was taken up this morning. Boston Banker Dead. Asvlum.

To the Premier Commissioner Thorn- , , . ... of the force against the wording of the servative majority is not overwhelming- It was decided to supplement the ~ _ T ,.
ton said that it was apparently the Me- Earthquake and JLldal Wave get, the board “took a chance, which jy large, thus enabling the opposition amount given by the church and the Boston, Nov. 17 — Horatio Curtis, Boston, Nov. 17—William F. Jardine,
T-linn draft on which Mr. Scheiden- vr;„.•___ t>1____ exQ narliament afterwards justified by to exercise a wholesome check upon Home Missions board for his support banker and merchant, died at his home guardian for Dorothy Gordon, a girl
helm made his report. ' ICtllUS l laced at 548 legislation. He said frankly that in the predomiant party. there. here yesterday In his 70th year. He confined in the McLean Hospital at

The Premier remarked that it was STmnlre f nnHmip * this particular case the pensions board, The size of the Conservative major- / A bequest left by Mrs. Jacob S. was captain and stroke of the Havard Waverly, admitted before Master Pevey
strange then that he did not call the " broke the law’ tor the benefit of the ity |g disputed by the papers, their Smith of the Waterloo street Baptist crew in the race with Yale, in 1864. jn the Suffolk Coiinty Court House
Council’s attention to the clauses which ------------- returned soldier and the returned figures ranging from eighty to eighty- church was also discussed. It was de- He made many gifts of art treasures that he knew his ward was strapped to
he «aid yesterday were impracticable. „ .. __soldier should be the last to accuse toe , seven, and until all the returns are tided to use the money for scholarships to the Boston Museum of fine Arts. j,er bed in the asylum. John Gardiner,

Discussing toe matter of variations Santiago, Nov. 17-Revised figures Qf unfriendlinc68. complete, this divergence will continue. at Acadla University or Seminary to --------------- ______ ______ uncle of Dorothy Gordon, is hying to unopposed
of voltage *and frequency Mr. Kribs 5*ac<; .the, t°tal. ,°f ‘I108® . *" 1 !t I Colonel Dubec said that the returned I A curious situation obtains in the assist in the education of young ladies PheUx snfl HIT ATI INI have Jardine removed as guardian. His which is a conservativee ;stim e in
said that fluctuations would be only S d y 8 X ^ jt|648'i„ „ soldiers wanted the board to break northeast division of Derbyshire where accepted by tbe union as prospective Pherdinand IA|L fi [ULU attorney said he visited the asylum at British elections, the following is im
momentary andwould not be noticed i/^.Zted" thVtetaf bei^set^i Se a" aUMe more In their favor. | the Labor candidate, Frank Lee was Smaries. The scholarships ivïl be _________________  Il LM I llLll "W and saw Dorothy in bed. “Tney I analysis of the ^oputar vote” by
inTgh^a^d power. The Commission ly cmninrindcrtoia^te- When inconsistencies in the original! at first declaredlTected by a majority known as the Mrs. J. S. Smith Water- —p, ' had a sheet or canvas that went .n-er parties including aU^acciamations ands&Vjrara sa a r szs r isaswsaA-:susst-—pmnpT a-tsar " "*1ïs «airs* as t as •bj-sw ». -, - KtrUK I AgAgs.

affSSA,rwra7 a."- — - *- “■ tr Xl 'Mar—thu -

city electrician said that the caused a panic among the residents. The argument was continued today. P Fh()rpsthe l^t tlme the history of peers met in Holyrood Palace yester- by «ut*. “I am satisfied that if she was re-
variation .of five per cent each way Santiago, Nov. 17—Ihe Chilean au- —------------- *■* ,, r-ih-u narliament a candidate day to elect sixteen of their members yy Z, n. j n «- Tordina testified “it waswrald give satisfactmy servlet thorities characterize us ffroundtes a CABINET OF WORK standing as an avowed Communist was who will sit in the House of Lords. of Mol fir her best interests. She tried to dig

The two sections referring toqnalUy report regarding the disappearance of r PRM A NS elected when J. W. Newbold was re- The Duke of Montrose presided. The rin, and Fuh.rU,. her eyes out and make herself blind end
of service wire referred to the tedvnlad Easter Island. ___________ FOR THE GEKMANo turned for the MotherweU division of f°Uovring were chosen: R. F. Btuyart, palled her hair out.”

» ^ îLib par0a to prepare 8 , . AnT B„1In Nov 17 Wilhelm Cuno new- Lanarkshire. R^if« Th, pSTI? M^tol t£ E^l dir.eter of mottot When Jardine declared that he had
suitable section. I I AM AH I ftOT Berlin, Nov. 17—wuneim cuno, new Rothes, the Earl of Morton, the Earl uloaieal §tvicm hie Hutv town-ds his ward At-It was agreed to add to the clause |I||I|||U | 11\ | . ly designated German chancellor, plan- Churchill's Defeat. of Caithness, the Earl of Mar and Kel- ■ —------------"* 3 " fr,mev Sheehan^etorted: “You haven’t
providing for the commission’s Habit- j |||||M|\ I MaJ | ned to begin the work of selecting a i another isolated new member Is E. lie, the Earl of Headington, the Earl . , / i ,nward a do,»>¥ Ity for failure of service a paragraph LlljUUII LVU I , ministry today. He has been in Ham- | ^notoer^oUt^new^memnCT Qf Lindsay> the ^ 0f.Airllc the Earl Synopsis-Pressure ,s now highest ftilaUed y<mr duty to*a™ and^aster
falling on the commission to accept .|AT a -a. xm ■ I burg to adjust affairs in conectlon with : Laborlte E D Morel, defeated of Leven, Viscount Falkland, Loi ovc® the southern s There ar, in n,v,v Announced that the hearing
responsibility for failure to supply in MAT AT TQIAI bis position as Director General of winston Churchill, and three other dations ^at \ disturbance wiU de- would be adjourned to November 24.
ease of faulty construction, opwatlon IUII I U I I IfIUI tne Hamburg-American Line. He candidates ,n Dundee, a two seat Lord Balfour of %“p west of the Great Lakes. The Dr. George M. Kline, Commissioner
and maintenance of hydraulic and elec- |1UI Ml I IIIML. proposes to organize a cab‘n=t constituency. These who expected faxofCameronand La^Belhaven. ^°PJ 1 coid i„ the maritime of Mental Diseases, said that his de-
tric equipment. work,” comprising members of the Mid- Mr Churchin’s defeat Uttle expected ^/^Slncl^r falled of election. provinces and quite mild from Ontario partment would not interfere in the
The Resale Clause. ------------- dl® and Soclahst parties, and was aP- ; Scrmgeour’s victory. He has been try- ^“v. 17-SrHmnar Green pr°v™“|8,1 q P sent investigation unless requested

parently reassured by his advance sur- ; to enter parliament for Dundee wood, former Chief Secretary for Ire- Forecasts, bv tbe court or litigants to conduct an
vey of the situation yesterday. | s,nce 1908, his candidacy hitherto being land, was defeated In Sunderland, a ForecasU. investUtion. The records of the

It is not believed the cabinet can be treated largely as a joke. He is an two-member constitumcy. Sir Hamar Fajr and Milder. asylum are private, Dr. Kline said, ns
definitely constituted before next Mon- ardent prohibitionist and was one of ran as a Georgian. Walter Raine and i tit ti(;n is private, and the onlythese wL bfought Carrie Nation to Maritime-Fresh northwest winds, mtih^ of in^c^ng th^e books woui’d

Great Britain years ago. The womens toe suc^sful candidates, tar Hamar Saturday southwest be to summon an official of the hospital
votes are thought to have been a large Greenwcmd is a fwmer Caimdian. ^dsTfair and milder. with the records before a court or per
fectin' in his election as rhiy outnum- Ottawa, Nov. 17—M^|or-General Sir England—Fair and warmer to- son appointed by the court to in-b„ », „™ ™ ». h. oljaj -Sît “:,Æ

of Cumberland, I, wel loom In Ot- temperature m^arata vartahl, wlnda.
tawa, where he has many friends, becoming fresh sout •
When the Duke of Connaught came to Toronto, Nov. 17—Temperaturrat 
Canada as governor-general, in 1911,
Sir Henry Lowther accompanied him 
as secretary and remained for a cou
ple of years. He Is a brother of Lord 
Ullswater, better known formerly as 
Speaker Lowther of the British House

Real Independence; No Special Privileges for 
British; Troops to Leave, Are Demands—In
dian Mohammedans Protest Against Britain 
Interfering with Caliphate.

Is on British Warship Bound for Malta, Feeling 
that he Was in Danger in Capital—Assembly 
Girders Trial of Ruler and Ministers.

WHO GAVE HIM AN ALTERED CON
TRACT TO CONSIDER?—WAS 

IT THE EX-MAYOR?

One of Questions Following 
British Elections.

New Government Likely to 
Follow Policy Much Like 
That of Coalition—Defeat 
of Winston Churchill De
clared Amazing Develop
ment

Constantinople, Nov. 17—Mohammed VI., the Turkish Sul
tan, has fled from Constantinople qn a British warship, bound for 
Malta. Upon embarking the Sultan emphasized that he was not 
abdicating but merely removing himself from immediate danger.

Constantinople, Nov. 17—The National Assembly at Angora 
has adopted a resolution, submitted by Mustapha Kemal Pasha, 
to place the Sultan and his ministers on trial.

Progress Made Today—Current to Westfield 
\ and East St. John to be Credited Against St. 

John’s 10,000,000 K.W.H.—Can be Distrib- 
x uting Some Current by April in St, John With

out Power Company Lines.

(Canadian Press Cable)
Lausanne, Nov. 1 7.—Real independence for Egypt and the 

Sudan, with the evacuation of the British troops and no special , 
privileges there for Great Britain, is the demand of the Egyptian 
people, which will be placed before the Lausanne Peace Confer
ence, so Hassib Pasha, head of the unofficial Egyptian delegation, 
told the Associated Press yesterday. His statement revealed the 
fact that Egypt, if the Egyptians have their way, will form one, of 
the disputatious problems of the conference.

k

1With the exception of the arrange
ment of two technical clauses, which 
were referred to the electrical advisors 
of both parties, a tentative agreement 
was reached on the proposed hydro 
contract for the Musquash current at a 
conference bet wen the'members of the THE DEPUIS

Acclaimed as Greatest Lead
er Since Crispi

FÀscisti Rule Will Endure, 
They Say, After Hearing 
Youthful Chief—Does Not 
Ask, But Demands, Confi
dence Vote, and Gets It.

*

ex-

wcrc

\

Analysis of the Figures in 
the British Elections — 
Georgians in Fourth Place

London, Nov. 17—(Canadian Press) 
—Approximating the probable vote for 

mandidates at 10,000 each,

Conservatives—5,821,846.
Labor—4,326,245.
Liberal, (Asquithians)—2,784,080. 
Georgians—1,601,500.
Ulster Unionists—100,000.
I ndependent—259,000.
Irish Nationalists—12,614. 
Farmers—11,496.

DEFEND JOHNSON

Moose Jaw Progressives tv 
Raise $6,000 for Appeal 
from Decision Unseating 
M.P.

J

Moose Jaw, Sask., Nov. 17—A reso
lution of confidence in the integrity and 
uprightness of R. M. Johnson, Progres
sive member for Moose Jaw, and oi 
Frank McRitchie, his official agent, has 
been adopted at a convention of Pro
gressives of the Moose Jaw constit
uency.

Mr. Johnson was complimented on 
his faithful and effective work in par
liament, and it was decided to raise 
a fund of $6,000 with which to prose
cute his appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Canada from the decision of the 
Saskatchewan courts unseating him foi 
violations of the election act.

Cobalt Man Now Appealing 
Ground That “Direct 

Evidence” was Not Pro-

Some discussion developed on the 
section prohibiting the turning over by 
the city of power to a person or cor
poration for resale at a profit.

The Premier said this clause might 
be eliminated If the Council desired it. 
He said the Moncton contract, being 
for three years only, did not include 
such a clause.

Mr. Wlgmore asked if the city 
would have permission to distribute 
outside the city. Should the city pur
chase' toe Power Company, could the 
dty distribute in the area now served 
by the company?

The Premier replied that there would 
he nothing to prevent the ci tv from 
raaldng an arrangement with the 
Parishes of Musquash and Lancaster 

distribute in these

on
day.

duced. HERD OF SIXTY SEALS
ROMPS ON CONNECTICUT

SHORE ROCKSOttawa, Nov. 17—A rather unusual 
notice of appeal was filed with thc po
lice court clerk yesterday in that of 
Bartolatto Riccardo, Cobalt, against a 
conviction on Nov. 7, for having liquor 
in some place other than a private 
dwelling when he was fined $500 or six 
months in jail. The appeal. is based 
on the contention that no direct evi
dence was produced by the provincial 
police to warrant a conviction on the 
charge, or the levying of $500 fine.

The action against Riccardo arose 
out of his being caught on a Montreal 
train, with liquor in his possession. 
The liquor was mislaid and not pro
duced in court at the time of the triaL

Likely Re-elect Speaker.
London, Nov. 17—The new House 

of Commons will meet on Monday af
ternoon to elect the Speaker and it is 
considered certain that the late Speaker, 
the Right Hon. John Henry Whitley, 
will be re-elected. Tuesday and Wed
nesday will be occupied in swearing In 
the new members and reading of the

CAPTAIN BLAMELESSNew London, Conn., Nov. 17—About 
three-score snow seals have appeared in 
Long Island Sound and have been 
sighted along the coast to the cast of 
Chapman’s Beach and in the region of 
Cornfield Point, between Westbrook 
and Saybrook.

Tidal conditions carried them to the 
westward and after pasing the mouth 
of the Connecticute River they land
ed on the rocks off Cornfield Point. 
There, husky and playful, they have 
been resting.

Reprimand of Court Comes 
to Man Who was Engineer 
of S. S. Saskatoon.

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday nightStations 

Prince Rupert .. 88 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 24 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 40 
Seult Ste. Marie 46 
Toronto .
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec ..
St. John, N. B. . 26 
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld . 44 
Detroit ...
New York

8446 REMARKABLE EXHIBITION 
IS GIVEN BY CHESS EXPERT

... _ I New York, Nov. 17—Playing thirty-
Montreal, Nov. 17- Captain W. E. four chess games simultaneously last 

Cornett of the steamer Saskatoon, night, Jose Capablana, world’s chess 
which caused the destruction of two cbampion, won thirty, lost two and 
gates of the Lachine Canal on October drew two. The two winners were 6. 
21, with resulting damage to the Grand Katz, secretary of the Manhattan Chess 
Trunk elevator and the steamer Win- club and A. E. Sanpasiere, also of New 
nlpeg, was exonerated from all blame ! York, 
by the dotninion wreck commissioner’s 
court yesterday. The responsibility was 
laid by the court on the ship’s then 
engineer, J. B. MacLaren, who was said 
to have made a mistake in the operat
ing of his levers due to “momentary 
irreflectlon.” The engineer received a 
severe reprimand from toe court.

444644
846088
205222
145214whereby they may

"Mr" Kribs said that many industries 
in the vicinity of St. John would be 
served through the St. John sub-sta
tion and the amount used by them 
w3dk credited to the city’s 10 (KX)- 
000 k. w. h. He said that Westfield 
would be served from the St. John 
sub-station and the amount taken for 
that district would be credtied to the 
St Tohn amount. The same would Magistrate Ritchie, who is a great 

. t East gt, John. He said admirer of the Dumbells was visited 
there was no reason why this should at the police court this morning by 
mT h, Inserted In the contract. three of their number. They took a
Y s^itosaid that aU cunaatitiveiy interest in toe proceedings.

2246
CANADA MAY HAVE A MINISTER OF 

IMMIGRATION SOON
844034

82 82
42 36l

DEATH OF JOHN R. RICHARDS.

John R. Richards, a well known resi
dent of this city, died this morning 
after a lingering illness. He is survived 
by his wife and two sisters, Mrs. David 
McLellan, of St John, and Mrs. R. 
L. Stevens, of Sydney, C. B. The fu
neral will be held on Sunday afternoon 
from bis late residence, 254 Charlotte 
street, West End.

42 8741
DUMBELLS IN

COURT—BUT AS
SPECTATORS

40 8244
Ottawa, Nov. I 7.—(Canadian Press) Appointment of a sep

arate minister of immigration is understood to form part of pro
posed plans for more intensive settlement in Canada. Since the 
present government assumed office, Hon. Charles Stewart has 
held the portfolio both of the interior and of acting Minister of 
Immigration, but if present proposals are adopted it is likely that 
immigration will again be handled by a separate minister.

84 22.. 28
Canada’s Fire Losses.

Toronto, Nov. 17. — Fire losses in 
Canada during the week ended Nov. 
15 are estimated by the Monetary 
Times at $547,500, compared wit) 
$281,100 the previous week.

82 2880
3426 22

* 46 24
4826 26
46 42
4888 88
46. 88 86
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